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Legalization of marijuana
 
It seems the commission has spent quite a bit of time discussing this. Studies have not shown that
legalization will address concerns about disparate impact. Please see also the attached.
 
And some scholarly articles:
https://link.zixcentral.com/u/be57735a/1nS-Mn3H6hGdYjXq0C6LPw?
u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tandfonline.com%2Fdoi%2Fabs%2F10.1080%2F10826084.2019.1593007
 
https://link.zixcentral.com/u/f922eeae/1hTAMn3H6hGdYjXq0C6LPw?
u=https%3A%2F%2Fjournals.sagepub.com%2Fdoi%2Fabs%2F10.1177%2F0032885520939313
 
It was mentioned the cost of incarceration for marijuana crimes. Studies have consistently shown
that number is extremely low and may be due to other crimes or violating conditions of release.
 
Chief Andrew Shagoury
Tuftonboro Police Department
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Center Tuftonboro, NH 03816
Phone: 603-569-8695
Fax: 603-569-8642
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Introduction 


Arguments in favor of cannabis legalization in Washington State (WA) emphasized perpetuation of racial 
disparities as an important consequence of prohibition.  Proponents of Initiative 502 sought to find ways to 
decrease the disproportionate criminalization of racial minorities, while adopting a public health model that 
would protect vulnerable populations, particularly youth, from risks associated with a possible increase in 
cannabis consumption. 


This brief report examines the most recent data publicly available on cannabis use and racial disparities in WA 
State in three areas of interest: criminal justice, youth consumption, and treatment for substance use disorders. 
Whenever possible, comparison of pre- and post-legalization is presented. In each section, data are presented 
and followed by a description of known limitations and contextual factors to aid in interpretation. 


 
Criminal Justice: Impacts of Cannabis Legalization  


To date, the evaluation of I-502’s impact on criminal 
justice outcomes has focused on changes in the 
number of criminal offenses and court filings related 
to marijuana crimes for adults; studies examining 
racial disparities after legalization in Washington are 
still preliminary.  


Overall data available show a sharp decrease in 
criminal offenses after legalization (Table 1): 


• The number of marijuana criminal offenses 
(for adults 18+ years) has dropped by 63%.  


• Distribution of marijuana offenses by crime 
type has remained relatively the same, with 
possession accounting for nearly 90% of 
marijuana offenses.1 


 


 
 


Criminal justice outcome definitions 


Criminal offenses: An offense occurs when a criminal 
incident is investigated and reported by law enforcement. 
An offense can include minor crimes that result in a 
citation to more severe misdemeanor and felony crimes. 
Data on marijuana-related offenses for the entire state of 
WA are currently available from 2012 to 2015.  


Court filings: A criminal offense that results in a person 
being referred to the criminal judicial system. The number 
of court filings is smaller than the number of offenses 
because some offenses may be dropped or do not warrant 
an appearance in court. For this report, court filings were 
specific to misdemeanor and felony level crimes. Court 
filing data are available prior to legalization and our report 
contains data from 2009 to 2013.   
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Table 1. Marijuana offenses in Washington state by crime type, 2012–2015  
2012 2013 2014 2015 


Total Count of Offenses 6336 2689 2326 2313 


Offenses by Crime Type 
    


Possession or Consumption 5786 2373 2103 1999 


     Distribution or Selling 327 194 126 198 


     Cultivating or Manufacturing 127 84 62 47 


Source: Forecasting and Research Division, Washington State Office of Financial Management. Monitoring Impacts  
of Recreational Marijuana Legalization: 2016 Update Report. Olympia; 2017. 


Prior to the passage of I-502 in 2012, the number of court fillings for marijuana possession among adults 21+ 
years was decreasing: from 7,964 in 2009 to 5,531 in 2012.  After legalization of adult possession (21+ years), 
court filings continued to drop  -- hitting a historical low of 120 in 2013.2   


How has the decline in cannabis-related criminal outcomes impacted people of different races?  


Publicly data available to date suggest that the sharp decline in cannabis-related criminal outcomes have 
impacted people of all races and ethnicities in unequal ways. 


Before legalization, African American/Blacks were 2.8 times more likely to be arrested for marijuana possession 
than Whites, in WA State (3.8 times nationwide)2. Most of these arrests (88%) were for cannabis-possession-only, 
yet adult marijuana use was similar across racial and ethnic groups.3 


After legalization, analysis from the Washington State University Crime, Cannabis & Police Research Group4 
indicated that disparities between African American/Black and white 
adults varied by the type of crime committed. The relative disparity in 
arrests for selling marijuana has more than doubled since legalization 
while there was a small decrease in possession-related disparities.4 


The disparity in court filings for marijuana possession among African American/Black adults has remained 
unchanged after legalization. African American/Black adults are nearly three times more likely to be prosecuted 
for a low-level marijuana possession offense than white adults after legalization. 2 


Factors to consider when interpreting criminal justice data use data 


• Currently, marijuana-specific statewide criminal offense data are only available from 2012–2015. No 
statewide data is available for marijuana-specific criminal outcomes prior to adult legalization. This 
makes assessing the impacts of adult legalization on criminal justice outcomes rather difficult given that 
the statewide patterns of marijuana-specific criminal justice outcomes are unknown prior to 2012.5  


• No evaluation of I-502 on juvenile justice outcomes has been conducted in WA State. In Oregon, the 
number of marijuana-related criminal offenses among youth has increased after legalization: from 1,397 
in 2010 to 1,705 in 2015 which was the year following adult legalization.6 


• Data collection of Latinx ethnicity is not required in national criminal justice reporting (for FBI) and data 
collection varies greatly between law enforcement agencies.7 This limits analysis on disparities among 
this historically targeted group. 


Preliminary evidence suggests that 
legalization has impacted White 
and Black adults differently.  
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• Racial and ethnic identity data is not necessarily generated by self-report and may vary between law 
enforcement agencies. This can cause racial misclassification, impacting results when examining race-
specific criminal justice trends. 


 
Youth Use: Impacts of Cannabis Legalization  


Data on current cannabis use (defined as self-report use in the last 30 days) among WA youth enrolled in school 
has been collected since 2004 on the biennial Washington State Health Youth Survey (HYS).8 Analysis of HYS data 
offers many insights into how current use of cannabis has changed over time and among WA state youth of 
diverse backgrounds.  


Has cannabis legalization impacted cannabis use?  


Cannabis use among youth has varied over time, with a peak in 2012.10 Comparisons between reported cannabis 
use before (2010-12) and after legalization (2014-16) shows no evidence of statewide increase after legalization 
among WA youth enrolled in school.9 Preliminary data from 2018 HYS suggests that marijuana use continued flat 
among students. 


This lack of significant change in cannabis use over time contrasts with a sharp decrease in alcohol and cigarette 
use among 12th graders statewide (Figure 1). 


 
Figure 1. Trends in substance use among Washington state 12th grade students, 2004–2016


 
Data from the Washington Healthy Youth Survey, 2004–2016, provided by the Center for the Study of Health and  


Risk Behaviors, University of Washington, Seattle 


Has cannabis legalization impacted cannabis use disparities?  


A HYS data analysis conducted by researchers at the University of Washington 10 suggests that cannabis use 
disparities are prominent in all grades and have persisted overtime. However, there is no evidence so far that 
adult cannabis legalization has impacted racial/ethnic disparities in cannabis use among WA youth.  


Current disparities: The most recent data on current cannabis use in WA State are from 2016.10 As can be seen in 
Figure 2, cannabis use increases with age/grade for all groups and disparities in use are present across grades. 
Asian students report the lowest use of all racial groups, in all grades. White students report the second lowest 
cannabis use in 8th and 10th grade, catching up with other groups by 12th grade. African American/Black and 
American Indian/Alaska Native youth reported the highest cannabis use of all groups. 
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Figure 2. Current marijuana use among WA 8th, 10th & 12th graders by race/ethnicity, 2016 


 
Data from the Washington Healthy Youth Survey, 2004–2016, provided by the Center for the Study of Health and  


Risk Behaviors, University of Washington, Seattle. 


 
Projected trends in use and disparity  


The relative stability over time in overall cannabis use in WA State (Figure 1) and race/ethnic differences in 
cannabis use (Figure 2) will most likely evolve in the next few years given the complex and rapid changes in 
cannabis policies and societal attitudes around its consumption. Of note, 
perceived harm of cannabis use has been declining markedly among 8th 
graders in WA, and to a lesser extent among 10th and 12th students.11 This 
may signal a future increase in cannabis use, as low perception of harm 
has been associated with increased cannabis use among youth.12  


Also of note is that – while overall cannabis use has been stable since legalization– it has been significantly 
increasing since 2004 in one segment of students: 12th graders. Among them, cannabis use in the last 30 days 
went from 19% in 2004 to 27% in 2016.10. This increase was not uniform, being most accentuated among Latinx 
youth (from 13% to 25%), followed by Asians (from 9 to 19%) and Whites (from 20 to 27%) 10


. These differences 
may accentuate disparities in cannabis use in the future. 


 
Factors to consider when interpreting WA youth cannabis use data 
 
Data Source  


The data used in this section are estimates from the Washington Healthy Youth Survey (HYS), an anonymous, 
school-based survey of 8th, 10th, and 12th graders.  HYS is the primary information source in WA State about 
health behavior among youths. HYS samples youths in public schools to provide results generalizable to youths 
attending public schools statewide.  
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Year of data collection 


HYS is administered every even-numbered year across Washington State. Data just released from HYS 2018 
continue to show an overall flat prevalence of cannabis use, but data on race and ethnic differences have not 
been made available by the time this report was developed (March 2019) 


Youth representation in HYS surveys 


HYS collect self-report data from youth attending school, in the day/week the survey was administered, excluding 
students who were not present at school during data collection.  


Youth who have dropped out of school or are currently institutionalized will also be excluded from HYS. In WA, 
high school dropout represents 11.5% of school-aged youth. Dropout rates vary greatly by race/ethnicity from 
6.1% among Asian youth to 25.7% American Indian/Alaska Native youth.13  


Differences in cannabis use estimates between HYS and other sources:  


Recent analysis using Monitoring the Future (MTF) data found an increase in cannabis use among 10th graders 
after legalization in WA,11 which is inconsistent with the findings described in this report. MTF is designed to 
provide national and US regional information but not state-specific substance use estimates. MTF draws 
inference from roughly 1500 students in WA State while HYS surveys about 25,000 students biannually. The HYS 
is designed to capture characteristics of subpopulations of WA students. As reasoned by Dilley et al (2019),9 the 
difference in sampling size and methods mean that the MTF sample may be more influenced by unmeasured 
characteristics of Washington youth. Therefore, HYS is considered a more reliable source of information for WA 
state specific analysis. 


 
Treatment of Substance Use Disorders: Impact of Cannabis Legalization 


Limitations of current data 


Data on treatment of substance use disorders in WA State are limited when assessing racial and ethnic 
disparities over time for specific substances. These limitations stem from changes in data collection procedures 
and race/ethnicity categorization that occurred in 2016. To the best of our understanding, these changes in data 
collection procedures were part of organizational realignment of the Division of Behavioral Health and Recovery 
(DBHR), formerly under Washington State Department of Social and Health Services (DSHS) and now part of the 
Washington State Health Care Authority (HCA).   


Until 2015, DSHS was in charge of publicly-financed substance use disorder treatment and collected data on 
race/ethnicity of adults who received treatment within a given year.14 In 2016, DSHS ceased reporting data on 
race and ethnicity of individuals receiving services for substance use disorder. In 2017, data reporting 
transitioned exclusively to a “one-day snapshot of clients in treatment”, and is now managed by WA State HCA-
DBHR15 and categorization of race and ethnicity has appeared to have changed from methods used by DSHS 
before 2016. Because of these discrepancies, we are unable to describe rates of cannabis-specific substance use 
treatment by race/ethnicity among DSHS clients or establish trends in cannabis-specific substance use treatment 
after legalization in WA State.  


The content presented in this section relies on a 2017 ADAI report developed by Dr. Jason Williams, comparing 
cannabis substance use treatment trends from 2002 to 2015.16  


 
Treatment admissions for substance use disorders  


Treatment admission data for Washington State are shown in Figures 3–5. Caution should be used when 
interpreting these data, given changes in treatment capacity and funding that impacted the number of 
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admissions for most drugs after 2010. Therefore, it is important to consider both the absolute (count) and 
distribution (percentage) of characteristics of interest.  


Data are presented by the number of treatment admissions per year. Data included are for people who received 
publicly funded drug treatment, excluding treatment provided by the Department of Corrections. Those included 
are disproportionately of low socio-economic-status compared to all WA state residents.  


Figure 3: Counts of publicly funded substance abuse treatment admissions by primary drug 


 
Source: Washington State Division of Behavioral Health and Recovery Substance Abuse Treatment Analyzer 


Total cannabis-primary admissions peaked in 2009 at 10,710, as did alcohol-primary admissions. Heroin 
admissions and, more recently, admissions for which methamphetamine was listed as the primary substance 
have increased in recent years while marijuana and alcohol admissions have declined. Comparing the proportion 
and rank of treatment admissions, marijuana peaked at 21.5% of all admissions in 2002, nearly re-ascended that 
peak in 2011, and declined to rank fourth in 2015 (Figure 4).  


Figure 4: Treatment admissions by primary drug as a percent of all admissions 


 
Source: Washington State Division of Behavioral Health and Recovery Substance Abuse Treatment Analyzer 


Standardized admissions document the preferred race and ethnicity of each client. The majority of individuals in 
cannabis-related treatment identified themselves as whites, followed by Hispanics and Other (a category that 
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includes Asian and Pacific Islander, Multiple Race, ‘unknown’ and ‘unspecified’ due to small numbers). The 
increase in people identifying with multiple races over time, however, resulted in this category growing over 
time, limiting trend comparisons 


Figure 5: Race/ethnicity of clients admitted for cannabis-related problems


 
Source: Washington State Division of Behavioral Health and Recovery Substance Abuse Treatment Analyzer 


 
Factors to consider when interpreting WA cannabis treatment data 


• Changes on race and ethnicity classification (as reported above) greatly limits treatment disparities 
analysis. 


• Publicly funded treatment data reflects not only demand for treatment but is highly dependent on the 
availability of services for those seeking them.   


• Data on private/self-paid treatment are not publicly available which creates a massive gap in our 
understanding of drug treatment utilization among WA state residents.  


 
Final considerations 


The most important take-away of this report relates to the limitations of data available on which to draw 
conclusions regarding changes in cannabis legalization and racial/ethnic disparities. More specifically: 


• The data are not recent enough: the most current available criminal justice and treatment data are from 
2015; school-based survey data are from 2016 


• Before legalization, data were not collected to allow for comparisons (as is the case of marijuana-specific 
criminal outcomes prior to adult legalization) 


• Classification and collection of race/ethnicity has changed, not allowing for comparisons (as is the case 
for racial categories reported for treatment admissions) 


Keeping these limitations in mind, the data available so far allows us to suggest: 


• Legalization has had no impact on lowering racial bias in policing and in relative disparities related to 
particular crimes (like selling or distributing marijuana).  


• Changes in cannabis use disparities among youth needs continued monitoring of racial and ethnicity 
specific trends. 
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• Legalization does not seem to have impacted uptake of cannabis related treatment among racial/ethnic 
groups differently but the information available is very limited. 


Harmonization of substance use treatment data systems over time will be crucial in order to assess treatment 
racial and ethnic disparities. 
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By Janell Ross


In 2015, a group of 24 investors managed to get a marijuana legalization measure on the ballot in
Ohio.


Along with sanctioning small quantities of recreational weed, the measure limited mass growing
operations to just 10 pieces of land controlled by the investment group. The Cleveland Plain
Dealer reported the investors put in $4 million each, enough to buy the land and fund a
campaign for legalization centered on addressing criminal justice inequity while creating an
economic boon. The New York Times described it as a potential monopoly. The Columbus
Dispatch identified just one black investor in the overwhelmingly white group, a former NBA
player.


Others in the investor group included the progeny of former President William Howard Taft and
a former boy band star. This was a group of Ohio’s richest, locking in an exclusive opportunity to
get richer, while making an argument based on the uneven social consequences of the drug war.


The measure failed 64 percent to 36 percent. But the sweeping claims of racial justice and
inclusive business opportunities reappeared in the marijuana legalization debates that followed
in California, Maine, Nevada, Michigan and elsewhere. Despite these claims, research conducted
by groups in favor of legalization has shown that it does not eliminate racial disparities in
marijuana arrests or come close to equally distributing legal weed’s economic rewards.


While marijuana arrests have declined and tax revenue has begun to flow in most states that
have legalized pot, the gains have accrued most heavily to white residents, even though black


Legal marijuana made big promises on racial equity — and fell
short
“Time is really up on selling your business dream as a social justice movement,” said the president of the
Minority Cannabis Business Association.


NBCBLK


Dec. 31, 2018, 4:58 AM EST
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Americans paid the drug war’s biggest costs, according to a statistical analysis conducted by the
Drug Policy Alliance, a nonprofit group that advocates drug policy reform.


The results in Colorado, the District of Columbia and the nine other states where recreational
marijuana became legal from 2012 to 2018 have left some lawmakers and even marijuana
legalization advocates skeptical of broad social-justice claims. For that reason, lawmakers in New
Jersey and New York — two of the three states expected to legalize marijuana in 2019 — are now
pushing for detailed criminal justice and business equity measures as part of any legalization
package.


“I think we’ve just reached the point where there’s enough information, where just saying the
right things on social justice or hinting at the right things on business opportunities won’t cut it,”
said Roseanne Scotti, New Jersey state director for the Drug Policy Alliance.


The efforts in New Jersey and New York come as the inequities in other states have grown
clearer. In Colorado, the Drug Policy Alliance found, the number of black juveniles arrested on
marijuana charges grew after legalization. In 2016, a Colorado Department of Public Safety
analysis found that black people living in that state remained three times more likely than white
people to be arrested for selling or possessing marijuana. In Washington state, an ACLU analysis
found that in 2014, the first year in which marijuana became available in legal retail stores, a
black adult remained three times more likely to face low-level marijuana charges than a white
adult.


Related


The truth behind those figures is complex, as state legal systems have not fully caught up to the
new reality of legalized recreational pot. “Law enforcement officials and prosecuting attorneys
continue to struggle with enforcement of the complex and sometimes conflicting marijuana laws
that remain," according to the 2016 Colorado Department of Public safety report. Some of the


"Just saying the right things on social justice or hinting at the
right things on business opportunities won’t cut it.”
“
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arrests involve people buying or selling small quantities on the black market, often to avoid new
taxes. Public consumption is illegal in many states where recreational, small-scale possession is
not. And, many criminal justice reform advocates say that fundamental problems in policing and
prosecuting — including arrest goals and individual and institutional bigotry — remain.


States have also faced the question of what should happen to people who have criminal records
for low-level marijuana offenses that are no longer crimes post-legalization. In Colorado,
Washington and Nevada — a trio of early legalization adopters — state officials refused to take up
bills or vetoed measures that would have sealed or expunged criminal records of people
convicted of low-level marijuana crimes before legalization.


In 2017, criminal justice and drug policy reform advocates convinced Colorado lawmakers to
pass a bill allowing people convicted of misdemeanor possession or marijuana use to have those
records sealed if the case would no longer constitute a crime. The records are not expunged.
Oregon did something similar in 2015.


In Missouri, which legalized medical marijuana, lawmakers have trimmed the waiting periods
for those who want to have their misdemeanor criminal records erased from 10 to three years. In
Maryland, Massachusetts and Vermont, where minor marijuana convictions can be expunged,
people still must initiate and then navigate the process and pay the costs. A drug conviction can
make it difficult to impossible to obtain work, student loans and even government-subsidized
housing.


First recreational marijuana shops open in Massachusetts
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In New Jersey, lawmakers have focused the ongoing debate on the drug war’s ills. Criminal
justice equity has been as important as tax revenue as lawmakers debated the details of
legalization. That has required open talk about racial profiling, poverty, the vice trade and the
effect of a drug conviction in blocking access to everything from college loans and affordable
housing to state licenses needed for jobs like cutting hair.


New Jersey Assemblyman Jamel Holley, who has driven the frank conversation, sponsored a
proposal to expunge low-level marijuana convictions, which he insists must be passed at the
same time as any recreational marijuana bill.


“I said to myself, OK, you are not going to stand by and watch anyone create and do this big
business, which we all know exists, without addressing justice, real and specific justice,” Holley
said. “I’ve also said that same thing to my colleagues.”


Raised by his grandmother in a poor section of Roselle, New Jersey, Holley saw almost every
aspect of the drug war — the police targeting of petty users and pushers, the heavy sentences
and the lifelong difficulty finding legal work after a conviction. It changed the lives of family,
friends and neighbors.


The measures pending before New Jersey’s legislature now include automatic record
expungement for low-level marijuana crimes, as well as language designed to give a licensing
advantage to marijuana businesses owned by veterans, women and people of color.


In New York, where state lawmakers are expected to debate legalization in 2019, Gov. Andrew
Cuomo, a Democrat, described the move as necessary to "advance our justice agenda and
particularly address the forms of injustice that for too long have unfairly targeted the African-
American and minority communities." A working group spent part of 2018 crafting a New York
legalization bill that will be introduced next year.


Some states have moved from justice-related promises to particulars after legalization.


When legal recreational weed became available in California in January 2018, a host of promises
and potential came with it. Cities set up what they called equity programs aimed at opening
doors to the legal weed trade to more people. But their effectiveness ran headlong into other
rules that made the cost of entry in the legal weed industry exceptionally steep.


“We want opportunity. We do not want regulation that chokes the life out of a burgeoning
industry,” said Shanita Penny, president of the Minority Cannabis Business Association, which
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supports legalization with careful attention to criminal justice and business opportunity equity.
“And we do not want to be used by businesses who do not care about the communities that were
abused by the war on drugs. Time is really up on selling your business dream as a social justice
movement.”


Related


Several months after legalization took effect in California, lawmakers followed up with more
legislation. California lawmakers changed the process for expunging low-level marijuana
convictions, shifting from something individuals must pursue to something more automated that
courts and district attorney’s offices will initiate. California lawmakers also dedicated funds to
local grant and loan programs capable of lowering barriers to entering the marijuana business.


In Massachusetts, where legal recreational weed went on sale in November, lawmakers decided
from the start that regulators should make a particular effort to award licenses to “people from
communities disproportionately harmed by marijuana prohibition.”


When Maryland created a state-sanctioned medical marijuana industry this year, advocates said
it would create jobs, new businesses and significant trade in cities with large black populations
like Baltimore, ravaged both by drugs and the drug war. The state’s law called on regulators to
actively seek racial, ethnic and geographic diversity in the ranks of those licensed to work in the
state’s medical marijuana trade. But after the state set up the process to vie for its first 15 grower
licenses, none went to a black applicant.


Penny saw similar promises and outcomes when Pennsylvania set up its medical marijuana
program. She still has doubts about the effectiveness of the California recreational weed reforms
and will be working to influence what happens in New York, New Jersey and other states next
year.


“I can’t tell you how much attention we are going to be putting on data, gathering and
demanding data, looking for patterns and pointing out flaws next year,” Penny said. “After
reading these amazing diversity plans and community plans that, I will tell you, have too often
been B.S., please believe we’ve learned some hard lessons.”
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As the Minnesota DFL considers whether to introduce a proposal


(https://www.twincities.com/2020/02/04/minnesota-democratic-lawmakers-to-


push-for-legal-marijuana/) to legalize recreational cannabis, they are


hoping to address staggering statewide racial disparities in marijuana


enforcement. But as ACLU policy analyst Charlotte Resing explained


at a recent town hall on the subject, legalization alone won’t


necessarily reduce these disparities.


RACIAL DISPARITIES PERSIST IN MARIJUANA


ENFORCEMENT, EVEN AFTER LEGALIZATION


Panelists including Representative Ryan Winkler (fourth from left) and ACLU policy


analyst Charlott Resing (second from right) spoke at the Be Heard on Cannbis,


North Metro community conversation.
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In fact, Resing said, some states have seen racial disparities in


enforcement grow after legalization, even as total arrest numbers


declined sharply. Be Heard on Cannabis, North Metro was one in a


series of more than a dozen town halls across the state led by House


Majority Leader Ryan Winkler. Resing joined Winkler and several


state representatives at the Jan. 27 event, where she shared current


data and insights into racial disparities in the enforcement of


marijuana laws.


Nationally, Resing said, people use marijuana at roughly the same


rate, regardless of race. But you wouldn’t know that from looking at


enforcement data, which shows that Black people are about four times


more likely (https://www.aclu.org/report/report-war-marijuana-black-and-


white) than whites to be arrested for a marijuana-related offense. In


Minnesota, the disparity is even more pronounced, with Black people


being almost 8 times more likely (https://www.aclu-mn.org/en/press-


releases/minnesota-black-people-found-be-781-times-more-likely-be-arrested-


marijuana) to be arrested.


When a state legalizes recreational marijuana, the number of total


arrests decreases substantially. One might think that racial disparities


in enforcement would similarly decline. But, as Resing explained,


some states have seen a corresponding increase in racial disparities


after legalization.


“That shows you how important [the] enforcement aspect is,” Resing


said. “If there are racist police practices, then you are going to


continue arresting more Black people than white people, even post-


legalization.”


Some states have seen a rise in youth arrests after legalization,


suggesting that police may be shifting their attention to young people


who still cannot legally use cannabis because of their age without


addressing the same biased practices that created disparities in adult


enforcement.
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In addition, it remains common for states to criminalize public


consumption of marijuana, even after it is legalized. At the same time,


most states fail to create legal public consumption sites, which means


that people who do not own property and must use marijuana outside


risk running afoul of state law. This legal catch-22 exposes people who


are poor, and especially poor people of color, to disproportionately


high levels of enforcement.


 These disparities have a deep impact on the lives of individuals and


communities.


People with drug arrests or convictions on their records are not


eligible for federal financial aid and some other public benefits. And a


drug arrest can also make it difficult for people to get a job or to


secure housing.


A marijuana arrest is “something that impacts almost every single


part of your life,” Resing said. “When we have this huge racial


disparity that means we’re harming entire communities of people just


because our enforcement of the same law is unequal.”


If Minnesota legalizes cannabis, a move the ACLU-MN supports, we


can model a more equitable way forward that has the potential to


address broader injustices in our system. But we must pair


legalization efforts with explicit racial justice strategies aimed at


reversing the disparate harms of the “War on Drugs.”


Those strategies include:


Expunging marijuana-related offenses from people’s criminal


records and releasing those who are currently incarcerated on


those charges.


Creating public consumption sites.
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Reforming police practices to ensure that racial disparities are not


mirrored in youth enforcement, even after marijuana is legal for


adults.


Making it possible for individuals and communities harmed by the


“War on Drugs” to participate in and profit from the legal


cannabis industry.


Marijuana legalization has broader support than many people


imagine, Resing pointed out. Approximately two-thirds of Americans


support legalization, including a majority of people from every


political affiliation.


“I think people think that it’s a radical issue, or it’s something that’s


left wing,” she said. “But I think in reality it’s actually something that


Republicans and Democrats can really agree on. It’s criminal justice


reform, it’s a huge cost-saving measure, and it allows people to have


their personal liberties.”
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